
JUICE OYSTER

www. juice-technology.com

Mobile 3.7 kW charging station

Simply take this ultra-light mobile charging station along with you. 

It's easy to charge your vehicle using the plug-and-play system.

The JUICE OYSTER lets you charge your single-phase electric car 

without having to push a single button.
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Integral residual current detection 
trips effectively at the specified value.

JUICE OYSTER - mobile 3.7 kW charging station

Ultra-light
with a core weight of 

just 800 grammes.

Can withstand 

being run over
 and not just the cable, 

but the unit housing as well.

Over 6 meters long
so the generous length of the 

JUICE OYSTER offers you optimum

flexibility in any parking space.

Sturdy cable
thanks to the optimally 

selected cable cross-section.

is also our motto for 

the permanently installed 

mains plug of the JUICE OYSTER.

Waterproof
For any kind of weather.

The JUICE OYSTER is 

compatible with all existing 

electric cars and every newly 

launched model with Type-

GB charging connector
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Sturdy connector plug
Whether burning hot sun, torrential 

rain or icy winter – this interface

 is directly exposed to extreme 

weather conditions of every sort:

it withstands everything.

Protective cap
While this protective cap may at first 

glance look like just a piece of rubber, 

it keeps the contacts clean, ensuring 

your connector stays functional 

for years to come.

Thanks to its high-quality aluminium 

housing, the JUICE OYSTER is not only 

extremely rugged, but also impressively 

light-weight, weighing in at only 

800 grammes.

It makes charging care-free and 

easy – without even having to push a 

single button.

Made to last forever

The JUICE OYSTER is available 

with both Chinese Type-I mains 

plugs, for 10-amp 16-amp 

sockets, as well as with a Type-

G adaptor for Hong Kong.
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Durability 
through quality



JUICE OYSTER - mobile 3.7 kW charging station

www. juice-technology.com

Technical specifications

Length: 270 mm, Width: 100 mm

Height: 45 mm

Approx. 800 g without cable

Approx. 2.5 g with cable and connector plug

Depends on permanently mounted mains plug  

230 V, 6 – 16 A

Depends on input current  

1.4 – 3.7 kW AC

Aluminium anthracite metallic, cable black

-25°C bis +45°C

Dimensions

Weight

Input current

Power output

Housing/Colour

Operating temperature

IEC 62752, 62196, 61851 – Mode 2, EMC, RoHS 

UL 2594-2016, UL 2231-1-2012, UL 2231-2-2012

IP67 - RCD DC 5 mA, AC/DC 20 mA - 

Earth conductor, temperature monitoring 

Various connector plugs available for

household power sockets,

Lead cable 28 cm - 170 cm

Type GB (GB/T 20234.2-2015)

Cable length approx. 6 m, optional approx. 7.5 m

CE conformity

Protection rating

- RCD - protection

Mains-end

Connector

Vehicle-end

Connector

Total length
approx. 6.60 m, optional approx. 8 m

Consistently successfully tested
We guarantee: Compatible with all 

existing electric cars and every newly 

launched model with Type-GB charging 

connector.

Sturdy

Extremely stable aluminium housing, 

weather-resistant (connector: splashproof 

and dustproof, housing: fully waterproof).
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Subject to change without prior notice.

Typ G

Typ I (10 A)

Typ I (16 A)

Typ GB

No need for expensive installation

Plug in and simply charge your electric 

car on the go 100% mobile – no complex 

installations needed.
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